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Benton County Dems June Meeting
Monday, June 26, Lunch 11:00 am Meeting 12:00 noon
Golden Corral, 2605 W. Pleasant Crossing, Rogers
Speaker: Joshua Mahony, announced Democratic candidate
for 3rd Congressional District:
"Joshua Mahony's Listening Tour Visits the Benton County
Dems"
Website: https://joshuamahony.com
There will be a question and answer period at the end of the
presentation.
For reservations please contact Rusty Mastricola 855-9588
or rusty1214@gmail.com or indicate "will attend" on meetup.com. Reservations are not
required but appreciated by the Friday prior to the meeting.

President’s Message, June 2017
Presidential elections are exciting and muchfollowed extravaganzas of Super Bowl
proportions.
Fans check “Real Clear
Politics,” “538,” and even the Las Vegas
odds frequently for an advance clue as to the
winner. They write checks, stuff envelopes,
and make calls for their favorites. They sit up
until the wee hours for the returns and
experience depression or exhilaration,
depending on how their favored team fares,
once the results are apparent.
Much of this enthusiasm is lacking for
elections at the state level. Many voters don’t
know who their state legislators are, nor are
they aware of the identities of the state
constitutional officers except perhaps the
governor. Often office-holders are elected by
default, with no primary challenge from
within their own party and no candidate at all
from the opposition party. Much of what

happens in the state capital goes unnoticed by
the voters, and if it is noticed, it often is
forgotten when the election rolls around.
This is a dangerous situation, and one
Democrats must address and do so quickly.
There is a tipping point at which one party
gains enough power to have additional
leverage to gain more power. Currently, the
Republicans control enough state legislatures
and governorship to ensure a sizeable number
of “safe seats” in Congress, through
gerrymandering. This results in that party
having more seats in the House of
Representatives
percentage-wise
than
popular votes for Republican candidates
would reflect. In fact, there have been
elections in which Democratic congressional
candidates received more total votes than
Republican candidates yet the Republicans
gained a controlling majority in the House.

With reapportionment and redistricting
customary following the census, we can
expect both parties looking for new
advantages after the 2020 headcount.
Another looming danger is the so-called
“Convention of States” movement. Article 5
of the United States Constitution provides a
mechanism whereby states can by-pass
Congress and call a constitutional convention
to consider amendments. Obviously, in order
to participate in the call, a state’s legislature
and governor must be united behind the
effort, and that usually means controlled by
one party. According to Article 5, two-thirds,
or 34, of the states must join the call for the
convention. The current movement, which
specifies consideration of a Federal balanced
budget amendment but does not exclude
consideration of other issues, has been joined
by 29 states, with Wisconsin moving in that
direction.
A
Republican-controlled
constitutional convention might seriously
upset the system that has endured for 228
years. Amendments proposed by such a
convention would be subject to ratification, a
process which requires three-fourths, or 38,
of the states, speaking either through their
legislatures or special statewide ratifying
conventions.
We must counter these trends by getting more
involved in state and local and off-year
elections. There is one coming up next year.
Richard
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Minutes of May 22, 2017 General
Meeting
Golden Corral, Rogers, AR
President Richard Bland called the meeting
to order at 12:00. He welcomed several new
attendees, guests and visitors.
Rusty Mastricola led us in the pledge of
allegiance.

Vice President David Cauldwell introduced
our speaker State Representative Greg
Leding, who represents District 86. Mr.
Leding discussed the Ark. Works which
brought health insurance to 300,000
individuals who did not have health care.
He also reported that the tobacco money was
put in a long term reserve fund. In a special
session the Speaker and House put in place
rules of impeachment. During the regular
session, legislation was passed to allow a tax
deduction for Public School teachers up to
$250.00 which may be claimed on their state
taxes for items they paid out of pocket for
their classroom. Questions and answers
followed.
The minutes and treasurer’s reports were
approved unanimously.
Diana Kolman was introduced as the new
Membership Chair to replace George Naidl,
who resigned earlier last month. A motion
was made and seconded to accept Diana.
Motion carried.
Bill Beck reported that he is working on the
date for the proposed movie - Al Gore’s “An
Inconvenient Sequel”. Tickets will be
$15.00.
David Cauldwell presented the proposed
amendment to the By-Laws to change the
official registered name of the organization
to Benton County Dems. A motion was
made by Joel, second by Bill to accept the
name change. Motion carried by a vote of
24 for and 1 against.
The (DPBC) Democratic Party of Benton
County meets on the second Monday of
each month. They have changed the
location of their meeting to the Community
Event Center at Guess Who?®, 214 SE
Walton Blvd, Bentonville, at 6:30 p.m.
Thurman Metcalf reminded everyone he has
car wash tickets for $15.00 and that the
DPBC is looking for volunteers to help with

the Little Flock picnic to be held in
September.

Did you know that…

President Richard Bland asked for
volunteers for the three-member nominating
committee and asked everyone to bring a
guest to the next meeting.
After no further business the meeting was
adjourned at 12:59.
Respectfully Submitted: Secretary Betty
Cauldwell
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>







Treasurer's Summary May 2017
Beginning Balance
Income
Blue Bowls $75.67
Dues
$40.00
Total
Expenses
Domain Name $13.99
USPO Box
$64.00
Total
Ending Balance

$4,049.30*


$115.67

$77.99
$4,086.98



Submitted by Joel Ewing, Treasurer
* Revised upward $40 by dues omitted from
original April report. On-line April
Newsletter was revised to include
correction.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Any frontal attack on ignorance is bound to
fail, because the masses are always ready to
defend their most precious possession – their
ignorance. -- Hendrik Willem van Loon

Only 1 in 10 figures in modern American
history books is a woman?
Less than 8% of statues in our national
parks depict women?
There is not one museum covering the
breadth and scope of women’s history in
any capital city in the world?
There are 17,000 museums in the USA
and not one includes the roles and
contributions of women to building our
nation?
During World War II, OSS agent Virginia
Hall helped train three battalions of
French resistance fighters and rescued
downed airmen and Allied POSs behind
enemy lines while sporting a prosthetic
leg she called “Cuthbert”?
17-year-old Jackie Mitchell, the second
woman to play in the major leagues,
struck out both Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig in an exhibition game in 1931, but
had her contract voided the next day
because the baseball commissioner
deemed the sport “too strenuous” for
women?
In 1777, 16-year-old Sybil Ludington
rode 40 miles on horseback through the
night (twice the distance of Paul Revere’s
more famous ride) to successfully warn
Revolutionary Army troops of an
impending British attack?

In Memory
Anti-intellectualism has been a constant thread
winding its way through our political and
cultural life, nurtured by the false notion that
democracy means that “my ignorance is just
as good as your knowledge. -- Isaac Asimov

Audrey, the wife of our Publicity & Newsletter
Chair and Board member Hal Spangenberg,
passed away on Friday June 16. The rest of the
BC Dems Board grieves with Hal and his family.

